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,s\ XOPSIe. 
Neale Crittenden. tj oi« «! American 

>oung man. lut* grown up in I niontown. a 
Ulnae near New Nork elty. hai been 

""^liaduated from Columbia unlreralty and 
Iim* taken a po«ltltwi with a lumber firm. 
\t college be fell In love with Martha 
\\ enthworth, who declined Hie proposal to 
wed. Martha I* attending a year in tier- 
many with her father. Neale accept* 
Ida disappointment philosophically and 
bend a hla efforts toward aueeeaa In hual- 
neaa. In France. Marine Allen, about 
Neale’a age. Ilvea with her American 
father, who In foreign agent for an 

\mer!ran firm. She in an accomplished 
linguist and pianist. Marls* and Iter 

father 1 Islt Faria, where M arise meats 
an American girl, Kugenia Mill*, from 
Arkansas. 

__ 

She linil decided to walk so that she 
could cool off. and think over the 
Vallervs' maneuver, and us she walk- 
ed she had It out with herself, going 
deep By the end of the first mile she 
knew it was foolish and futile to re- 

sent the afternoon's comedy. That 
was the sort of thing everybody tried 
to do, only few people were as suc- 

cessful as MniP. Yallery. She knew 
well enough wlyrt she would get, if 
she pelted right in on them how. us 

they sat laughing over their little 
triumph. They would never dream 
of denying it, any more than she ot- 

her father would deny being the 
author of a far-laid plan in chess, 
which led to an opponent's defeat. 

The tall, slim, lithe girl, walking 
swiftly through the sweet spring 
twilight looked like the personifica- 
tion of spring-time with her fresh 
young fac.e, her dew-y dark eyes, her 
sensitive mobile young mouth, red as 
a dark red rose. Kite looked like 
youth Itself, welcoming in the new 
season. Several people glanced after 
her, and smiled with sympathy for 
her freshness and bloom and untouch- 
ed virginal candor. 

CHAPTER XL. 
I. 
Paris. May. 1908. 

Eugenia hail been complaining that 
her new teacher in advanced French 
diction was very ill-natured and ex- 

acting. anil had asked Marise to go 
with her to a lesson to back her up 
in a protest against his unreasonable 
demands. 

Xho two girls drove up to the 

^^^rancala in Eugenia's inevitable cab. 
and leaving her inevitable maid to 
wait in it, passed through the dingy 
little side-door into an ill-lighted cor- 
ridor and felt their way toilsomely 
up a stair-way not lighted at all. A 
dingy, stone-colored corridor with 
painted and numbered doors on each 
side, like a needy old-man’s home or 

ill-keju reformatory. A knock at one 

of these, opened by a bald, pale, elder- 
ly man, with a knobby nose and sev- 

eral chins. A tiny, cluttered, stuffy 
room, with a lumpy sofa, two chairs, 
an easel and a window. 

After her presentation to M. Vau- 
doyer, Marise sat down on one of the 
hard chairs to await developments. 
The actor was in a long, paint-stained 
blouse, and excused himself by say- 
ing that his pupil was a little ahead 
of time, “A real American,” he said, 
smiling at both of them. He had 
been painting, he explained, waving a 

wrinkled old hand towards a canvas 
on an easel. 

"Oh, you are twice an artist,” re- 
marked Marise, doing as she had been 
taught to do. automatically turning a 
pretty speech. As a matter of fact, 
she thought the sketch anything but 
artistic. 

The old man s face clouded. ”To be 
a painter, that was all I ever wanted.” 
he sajd. looking with affection at the 
very mediocre landscape, and adding 
sadly. “All my life ... all my life.” 

'But to have been—to be such ifn 
artist as you are on the stage—surely 
that ought to lie enough,” said 
Marise. This time she spoke sincerely, 
out of a very genuine admiration for 
his acting. 

Before lieginning his lesson. he 
a last look at his painting. 

"What do you think of it? What do 
you think of it?” he asked suddenly, 
turning on Marise, the question like a 

loaded revolver at iter temple. 
Much practice had steadied Marise’s 

nerves against any sort of holdup that 
could be practised In social relations. 
She said instantly, "I think it shows 
one of tile charming landscapes I 
«sr saw. Where in the world is there 
suc h a delightful composition?” 

The lesson began, but Marise beard 
not a word of it. not a word. She 
sat straight on the hard chair, her 
face a blank, and walked up the 
street with Jeanne, seeing in the blue 
twilight, the pale face of Jean-Pierre 
Hornier approaching them. The al 
■ ove curtains hung close before her. 
and Jeanne's voice was on the other 
side. And then, the hurst of men's 
laughter from across the landing, cut 
short by Jeanne's closing the door; 
ml then the heavy, dragging step in 
ihe corridor, the loud, harsh breath- 
ing. She waited, tense with fright, 
to see the curtains twitch open, and 
Jeanne's dreadful face appear 
some one waa speaking to her, ur- 

gently, insistently, by name. 

"Mails'’. Marl’e. It was Eu- 
g’nia speaking to her, "Help me ex- 

plain to M. Vaudoyer that l haven’t 
the least desire to become nn^aotress. 
or to know every word of Moliere hy 
heart! That I simply want lessons 
in how to pronounce French correct- 
ly. ilie kind of lessons my English- 
diction teacher gives hip She spoke 
with an impatient accent, and Marise 
coming to herself saw the two fac- 
ing each other with angry looks. 

M. Vaudoyer said indignantly, "It's 

|^j£ot worth my whilo to give Instrnr- 
a student who will not do the 

necessary work." 
•’1 will do any necessary work." 

Kngenla answered hotly, "but what 
has reading a lot of deadly dull old 
books to do with pronouncing French 
correctly? And If I'm not going to 
be an actress or a singer, what is the 
use of all those Idiotic ahl ah! oh! oh! 
fee! fee! exercises?” 

M. Vaudoyer sat down abruptly, and 
reaching for a Inigo red and while 
checkered handkerchief, mopped his 
bald head aud perspiring face with 
it. He was evidently containing him- 
self with difficulty and waiting till 
he could be sure f?f speaking with 
moderation before be oiamed bis lips. 

Kngenla explained to Marise with 
dignity, glad of the opportunity to 

Mate Imr case, "I come to M. Vnu- 
doyer for lessons in diction. 1 don't 
come to study singing or 17th cen- 

tury history. I hate history and all 
those dull studies. What I want, 
vital I run jM.ving for. is a vet v sim- 

ple tiling. Instruction in French dic- 
tion. ] don't see that I am getting 
It." 

I h r accent showed that she con 

id'-K-d her case unassallably good 
'and reasonable. 

M. Vaudoyer listened with atten- 
tion. looking at her very hard, and 
when t-'ne had finished lie nodded, 
"Von are right. Miss Mills. 1 ant 

not the tent her for you. I am a poor, 
old, impractical Frenchman, incapa- 
ble of satisfying a practical American 
girl, who knows what she wants 
and lias the money to buy It. You 
are tin race of the future, you Amer- 
icans. I of the past. There Is no 

common ground between us.” He 
oke mildly. Eugenia stared. Ma- 

rls'- winced. 
"VVlint do you mean, M. Vaudoyer?” 

asl.nl Eugenis. "Are you sending me 
svv ay?" 

He said with s little smile. "You 
live- sent tne away. Miss Mills, fnr 
nvvns And ss to what l mean, if you 
Id,'-, I will try tn tell you. But you 
will not understand I cannot talk 
Hie American language, f can only 
sneak th" French language He 
1 mused, wiping Ins perspiring fore 

head again w+th his checked hand- 
kerchief. "There are two pans to 

every art. One is the thorough com- 
mand of your medium; the other is 

the personality you express through 
your medium. Neither has the slight- 
est value without the other. Neither 
is to be had without paying the price 
of all you have all. all!” 

"You must have perfect command 
of your medium, just in itself, as 

it tool. T,i8len.'’ he stood uu. his 
heavily jowled face grim and stern, 
drew a long breath, as if lie were 

about to speak, and then as at a 

sudden thought, paused, the expres- 
sion of his face changing with 
comical suddenness to a broad smile, 
and began to laugh. Both hands on 

Ills hips, throwing back his head, he 
pealed out an irresistible, "Ha! Ha!” 
as though he would burst if he did 
not laugh. Seeing their astonished 
faces, lie tried to stop to tell them 
the joke, choked himself down to 

rich chuckles, opened his mouth to 

speak, and. the joke striking him 
afresh, went off again in a huge roar 

of mirth that made them boll* smile 
and then laugh outright in sympathy. 

"There you see,” he said dryly. 
"That is an example of what I mean 

by command of a medium. To he mus- 

ter of my tool I must not only be 
able to laugh, when l fed like it, 
but whenever I need to laugh, wheth- 
er I feel like it or not. And I assure 

you, young ladies. I do not feel in 
the least like laughing now, having 
had this glimpse of the future as it 
will he, shaped to the American mold, 
bv the people of the future.” 

The girls were stricken silent by 
all this, their lips, frozen in aston- 
ishment, still curving in the set smile 
that was all that was left of their 
foolish, induced mirth. Marse was 

nettled and angry. He had no busi- 
ness playing tricks like that on them. 
She had been made to appear foolish, 
horribly foolish, and she resented It. 

"Well. Miss Mills," he went on. 

addressing Eugenia, “you cannot get 
such a control of your medium, you 
cannot learn to speak any language 
beautifully, without long, long dull 
hours of the oh! oh! ah! ah! practice 
that you scorn. You cannot buy 
such a command of your medium, not 
for millions of your great round dol- 
lars. Xo, not the wealthiest, sharp- 
est American who ever lived can pos- 
sess European culture, by buying 
little pieces of it here and there, and 
hanging it up on his wall. By chang- 
ing the very fiber of your being, that 
Is the only way to become anything 
that is worth becoming. And you 
rannot change the fiber of your being 
without dying a thousand deaths and 
knowing a thousand births.” 

He puffed out a scornful breath 
and went on, "And for the other half, 
Miss Mills. You want to learn dic- 
tion by reading to me. But what you 
read has sense. It is not just con- 

sonants and vowels. And to read it 
well, you must understand it. And 
to understand it, you must know 
something—do you understand me? 
You must know something. 1 soon 
found that you could not understand 
Moliere, because you know no his- 
tory, no literature, nor anything else 
you should have been learning. You 
cannot read with any overtones in 
your voice, unless you understand the 
overtones of what you are reading. 
You cannot read Moliere, or anybody 
else, as if you were reading. 

‘Barbara! celarent; darii; ferio; 
baralipton.' 

“Or at least—” His carefully re- 

pressed indignation burst for a mo- 

ment from his control; he said in a 

roar, “At least you cannot in my 
loge—not, not even an American, ntvt 
even a representative of the people 
of the future!” 

He had risen to- ltis feet, trembling 
with his anger, a high priest rebuk- 
ing a blasphemy. The girls shrank 
back startled. 

At once he extinguished the flame, 
went for a moment to the window, 
and when lie turned back, said quiet- 
ly, “You must excuse an old man's 
had temper, Miss Mills, and you must 
look for a politer, more practical 
teacher. 1 can give you the address 

nf mu’ who will suit you. I cun. in 
fact," lie said smoothly, "give you 
the address of several hundred who 
will suit you perfectly. I will send 
the addresses of several to you. Good 
day. Miss Mills. Goodhy, .Miss .” 
lie was vague as to Mavises name, 
hut murmured something with an 
absent courtesy. He. stepped to the 
door, opened it with an urban in- 
clination of the head. 

(Continued in The .Mnrnlns Bee.) 

. Adele Garrison 
“My Husband’s Love” 

The Keen Question Mother Graham 
Asked Jim. 

Katherine and 1 promptly obeyed 
my mother-in-law's suggestion to has- 
ten the dinner, f only waited to oh 
serve with seeming easualness. 

"Better keep a good hot fire, 
mother, so that Junior won’t get 
chilled again." 

lit, response was what I expected. 
"When I need your advice, Mar- 

garet, how to care for a child. I'll 
ask you. The fire is plenty hot." 

“What's (he idea, Machiavelli?" 
Katherine asked softly when we 

were safely in the kitchen. “Your old 
ruse of ‘Piggy, please go lo Cork,' I 
suppose.” 

“Exactly,” I returned with a whim- 
sical smile. “If I had asked her not 
to have the room so warm, she would 
have piled the logs on. But now she'll 
keep it low, and Junior won't get 
overheated." 

“Wise lady," Katherine returned 
with a chuckle. “Now. what about 
dinner? Mrs. Ticer is here you know.” 

"I know full well." I said with a 

weary little smile, for I have faced 
the problem many' times before. 

Mrs. Ticer, as a neighbor, must be 
asked to the dinner table with us 
when she assists us in a day s clean- 
ing. This makes Katie furious, and 

also displeases my somewhat snobbish 
Mother-in-law. It always < routes a 

strained feeling at any time, and I 
feared that under the present circum- 
stances with everyone's nerves dan- 
gerously keyed up. something might 
snap. 

“Couldn't we get Mrs. Ticer's din- 
ner first on the pretext that she may 
have to go home at any time?’’ 
Katherine asked. 

"That might do.” 1 returned dubi- 
ously, for repented experience with 
the problem had made me a pessimist 
concerning any solution of It. "Mrs. 
Ticer has very keen perceptions, 
however, and I am afraid—” 

“You don’t tell me,” came a drawl- 
ing masculine voice from the kitchen 
porch outside, and for a pane-stricken 
second I thought that the words in 
Sam Ticer’s unmistakably eccents 
were ironically addressed to me. Then 
os I heard Jim s voice in answer I 
realized thankfully that any reference 
to any neighbor had not been over- 

heard. 
“There’s your solution. T fancy,” 

Katherine said in a rapid undertone. 
"They're prnbnbly ravenous riding 
around all this time with the troop- 
ers. Why not. fix dinner for the 
three Ticers at once? Then after- 
ward, you and Mother Graham and 
1 can eat, while Jim and Katie serve 

themselves in ths kitchen.” 
"Go to the head of the class, and 

pass r.’e those pans of biscuits In the 
ice chest,” I retorted on my knees 
before the oven door. "This gauge is 

Just right now foy the biscuits, and if 
we 'flax around,' as Mrs. Ticer says, 
we ran have dinner on the table—” 

“Before vun leetle sheep can shake 
lie-es leetle tail vunce.” Katherine 
quoted Katie with a laugh provoking 
fidelity, as she handed me the bis 
cults. “How abolt the scalloped po- 
tatoes?” 

I tested them meticulously. 
“They’ll be just right when the bis- 

cults. "How about the scalloped po- 

The kitchen door opened and Jim 

ushered In the Ticers, father and son. 

Both were almost bursting with ex 

eitement, but while Jerry was ready 
to give exuberant voice to his feelings. 
Ids father was true to his native tra- 

dition. which scorns to show emotion 
over anything. 

"tVhat do you know, Mis’ Graham?" 
Jerry yelled excitedly as soon as he 
entered. "That there bootlegger got 
clean away! Yes, ma’am; no, ma'am, 
nobody’ ain't seen hide nor hair of 
him. And Jim here says he had hold 
of him and the fellow broke away. 
Gee!” 

Jerry, out of breath, shook his head 
ns if overwhelmed at this last piece 
of news, and I averted my eyes from 
the shamed flush on Jim's far*. I 
knew that lie recognized the uncon- 

scious Intonation in Jerry's voice 
which held blame for his not being 

--- 1 

able to hold the escaping criniin.il. 
and I threw Katherine's plan for sup- 
per into the breach, hoping it would 
divert attention from Jim. 

"You must be starved, Mr. Ticer,’’ 
I said hospitably. "Just get ready 
for dinner, you and Jerry right away, 
and I'll call Mrs. Ticer down so she 
can eat with you." 

"That's a very good idea. Mar- 

garet.” 
My mother-in-law's pleased Intona- 

tions sounded behind me and 1 realised 
that she was placated by this plan 
for serving dinner. But her neat 
words were sharply peremptory: 

"Jim, what is that bundle under 
your arm?” 

My spirits sank as rapidly as they 
had risen, for I knew well that the 

bulky bund'e contained Harry Un- 
derwood's overcoat. 

People you know are using want 
ads every day. 

New Methods Are Help 
in Laundry Business 

The laundry business has been 

greatly aided in the. last few years 
by the application of Unproved meth- 
ods in the handling ol the family 
wash. 

Tlio Fontenelle Wet Wash Laun- 
dry, 4218 Evans street, lias made a 

specialty for some time of the family 
washing. It is all sun dried and 
hand finished If desired, or the launs. 

dry wiU return it to you wet washed 

only. 
Each family washing washed In 

separate containers and it does not 

come in contact with any other wash- 

ing. E. F. Mennlg, proprietor, states 

4hat the business has grown rapidly 
and guarantees all will l>« satisfac- 
tory to patrons. 

CLEAN - EFFICIENT 

FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

Updike Lumber & Coal Co. 
FOUR YARDS TO SERVE YOU 

^ 

0m‘h*oiTasGonod.Backof ■-—! ONWARD OMAHA i-i! SfSsSfS 
I We Prosper Individually As Our City and Trade 1 erritory Prospers | dieu»trade, tosuPPiy it.needs. 
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Cylinder Reboring 
We rebore Cylinders for St^am 
Engines, Air Pumps and Am- 
monia Compressions. 

P. Melchiors & Son 
417 S. 13th St. JA 2550 
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Meet Your Friends at 

The World 
Billiard Parlor 

15th and Douglas 

Coolest Place in Town 
-» 1 
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Rid* a Harley-Davidaon 

VICTOR H ROOS 
“The Cycle Man’’ 

2703 Leavenworth St. Omaha 
Phone HArney 2406 

-» 

CARL JOHNSON 
Contractor 

Builder of Better Homes 
“22 Year*’ Experience’’ 

HA 1704 3627 California St. 

- ^ 

FURS 
Also Storage and Remodeling 

J. BERKOWITZ 
2618 Leavenworth St. HA 2763 
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Ask Your Printer for 

WESTERN BOND 
Letterheads and Envelopes 

to Match 

CARPENTER PAPER CO. 
- ■■ 

* 

STANDARD BLUE 
PRINT CO. 

COMMERCIAL BLUE PRINTING 
Dependable Supplies for Architects, 

Lngtnees and Technical Schools 
Tel. AT 7S90 Night No. WE 5351 
1405 Harney St. J. A. Swanson, Mgr. 

y % 

“Say It With Flowers” 

LEE L. LARMON 
FLORIST 

19th and Dougina AT 8244 

PACKING MOVING SHIPPING STORING' 
9 

Absolute responsibility in biff things — a cordial 
co-operation in handling the so-called little things. 

Gordon Fireproof Warehouse & Van Co. 
S1S-S3 North Eleventh St. Phone JA cheoa SMS 

We Carry a Complete Lina of 

Fishing Tackle and Picnic, Camping and Tourist 

Supplies, Outing Clothing for Men and Women 

Townsend Sporting Goods Co. 
1300 Farnam Street JA ck»on 0370 

» 

Bemis Bros. Bag Co. 
11th and Jackson ATlantic2711 

> -*• 
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Where Quiet Service Reigns 

JOHN A. GENTLEMAN 
MORTUARY 

3411 Farnam Street HA mejr 1664 

> * 
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Consignments All Kinds of Grain 
“UPDIKE SERVICE” 

Financial Stability Plua Service Facility 
For Safety and Satisfaction's Sake Bill Your Shipments 

—to— 

Updike Grain Corporation Omaha 
Kansas City Chicago Milwaukee 
h_ * 

St. Louis Omaha ^ 
x If You Want It Done Right, 

Have Black Do It 

James Black Masonry and 
Contracting Company 

General Contractors and Engineers 
^ / 

C. D. Whitmire, Mgr. AT Untie 4800 

Baldwin Piano 
Chosen for Radio 

Million Fans Hear Instrument 

Over WOAW Station Each 

Night. Estimated. 

The new broadcasting station 

WOAW. installed In Omaha by the 

Woodmen of the World, is said to be 

the most completely equipped private- 
ly owned station in the l.'nlted States. 

It is estimated that every evening, 
over 1.000.000 people listen in on the 

programs broadcast here. 
W. A. Frazer, sovereign command- 

er. is very thorough in everything he 

undertakes and paid particular at- 

tention to the question of ■electing 
the piano best suited for radio work. 

With this object in view, he had his 

chief clerk. Orson Stiles, visit the 

leading piano factories of the country 
in addition to making extensive in 

qulries as to the experiences of other 

broadcasting stations. 
The Baldwin grand piano selected 

received the following •omplinient in 

the first issue of the WOAW Itadio 

Bulletin. 
•'Just as the cinema, there are spe- 

cial problems due to the peculiar 
needs of the screen, so with the radio. 

It is well known that there are eer 

tain types of faces which will ''reg- 

ister' correctly and effectively on the* 

screen, while others will not. In^fact, 
it Is one of the mysteries of the film- 

ing art that certain very beautiful 
faces will not "screen” at all. It Is 

the same with the tones carried ovet 

tlte radio. Certain instruments and 

voices are particularly adapted for 

broadcasting, while others do not 

seem to have the quality of getting 
over.” even though the tones may 

emanate from a master artist or ft 

perfect instrument. 
"Realizing the fundamental nature 

of this problem, experts of Station 
WOA W have made careful tests to ns 

certain what musical instruments best 

answer the needs for broadeasing 
from their station. Their selection 
was the Baldwin grand piano, which 
2.1 years ago was awarded the grand 
prix in Paris by 2t of the world's 
mast critical music masters, and 

which was again awarded the grand, 
prize at St. Louis in 1904 at the 

Louisiana Purchase exposition. 
"The Baldwin grand is supreme for 

beauty of tonal quality and is a tech- 

nically perfect instrument. It not 

only records the vital spirit of the 

artist, but adds its own inspirational 
value. It meets the special needs of 
the radio, allowing the maximum of 

responsive action, tone, brilliancy and 
the minimum of mechanical difficulty 
and effort. IVe believe we have made 
the best possible selection, as is evi- 
denced Jiot only in the purity and the 

strength of tones testified by our 

listeners, but also by the fai’t that 

great artists like l'eodor Chaliapin, 
basso: Lucien Muratore. tenor: Vladi- 
mir de Pachmann. pianist: Marcella 
Bembrich, soprano, and others of 

equal rank in the musical world use 

anil endorse the Baldwin grand piano." 

Stale Barbers to Hold 
Convention in Omaha 

First stats barbel's' convention to 

be held in Omaha will convene here 
October 1, it was announced Friday. 

The Western Nebraska Barbers' as 

sociation has Joined the Omaha 
Master Barbers' association in order 
to mako the meeting a statewide af- 
fair. These organizations Include 
most of tj|e 1,600 barber shop ow ners 

In the state. 

.1. W/ Light heads the Omaha, as 

sociation. 

“Twilight Sleep Newest 
Thing in Dentistry Here 

The McKinney Dentists. 1324 Far- 
nani street, have recently equipped 
their offices with the newest thing 
in dentistry known as "Twilight 
Sleep'' for the teeth. Sensitive teeth 

and exposed nerves are immediately 
relieved bv this process, enabling the 

dentist to do thorough work without 

pain to the patient. They claim there 

are no ill effects from its use. 

The McKenney dentist office is one 

of the oldest in Omaha. The dentists 
have built up an enviable reputation, 
which is evidenced by their con- 

stantly increasing business. Dr. 

Nunn, the manager, states that this 

new treatment for the teeth has 

proven even more satisfactory than 

the> anticipated and they are highly 
pleased with its results. 

Sam Newman la Equipped 
to Decorate Homes Properl) 
There probably is no one better 

equipped iii Omaha than Pam New- 

mar. 214 South Eighteenth street, 

for the proper decorating of the home, 

noth inside and out. Mr. Newman has 

made a specialty for years in homo 

decorating, eitlv-r in paint or wall 

paper. lie carries one of the'moit 

complete slocks of wallpaper in Oma- 

ha and a full line of th* standard 

paints and paint supplies. 
His work has always been of the 

highest order and he lias enjoyed a 

constantly increasing business, due 
to this fact. 

New Houses Planned. 
Two inure houses are to be put un- 

der construction this week in Han- 

sen's addition, according to Vice 

President Wholes of the Hansen In 

vestment company. Two houses are 

now- under way in this addition. The 

developers believe that six or eight 
houses will be under construction in 

this addition within the next 15 days. 

YOUR LAUNDRY 
Will be aun-dried. hand-ftnnhrd 
and K'larranteed satisfactory if 

you send it to us. 

Wet Wash Our Speciality 

FONTENELLE LAUNDRY 
E. F. Mrinif, Prop. Wol. 8277 
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/ \ EXCEL5IOR-HENDERSON 
MOTORCYCLES 

Part* and Supplies 
Mail Ordrro Fitlod Promptly 

i 

Neb. Motorcycle and 
Bicycle Co. 

■ 812 Howard St. AT lantic 8887 

/’ 
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\ 
Omaha Tire & Repair 

Company 
Oldest Tira House la Omaha 

Diamond and Goodrich Tire* 
2201 Farnam St. AT 1852 

■--* 

/ 
Dr. Frances H. Turner 

CHIROPRACTOR 

X-Ray Service, Comfortable Adjusting | 
Tables for Adults and Children 

You hate tiled the rest -now try 
the best. 
Offices 326-32A Rrandeie Theater Bldg. 

17th and Douglas Sts., Omaha, Neb. 
Pbone AT lantic 3*3* 
-' 
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To Demonstrate Our Painless Method 

of Extracting Teeth 

No Paiti—or—No Pay 
If You Present This Ad (Bee) 

DR. SHIPHERD 
616 Securities Bidg. 16th and Farnam 

GRAND GARAGE 
Storage and General Gar rvico I 

24-Hour Day and Night 
General Auto Repa r Service | 

16th and Binney WE 0600 

Specialists an 

Fords—Dodge*— Buicke 
* 

r 
CATALOGS 

* 
{ VATttS Advertising Folders, 

House Organs. 
■ ■■■’ | Commercial Printing jj 

ar>s We Operate Our Own 
? AJI Linotype Machines 

W'ATE R5-BARNHART 
1 ■ ■ CO. 

•"*r* Tyl.r 1322. 414-1* S. lJth 
V 3 

AUTO PAINTING 
Wrccktd Bodice Made New j 

b.m a a a in 

Pfeiffer Top and Body 
Corp. 

2525 Laarrnworth AT 0701 
>__ ^ 

/ 1 > 

GOOD TEETH 
and 

CLEAN MOUTH 
mum 

BUSINESS 
SOCIALITY 

and 

HEALTH 

McKenney 
DENTISTS 

141k and Farnatn JA 2572 

> ... 

* 

Automatic Printing Co. 
“Reliable Printer*” 

Our Price* Sare You Money 
AT 2351 21»t and Cuming 

f—---- 

BODER SIGN CO. 
Electric and Caatmertial 

SIGNS 
1314 Dodge St. JA 1030 

»■ 
__ _ 

__> 
r 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
la*tall*tioa and General Repair* 

DODSON ENGINEERING CO. 
Mechanical and Electrical 

Engineer* 
AT lantic 4432 >402 Harney St. 
WE hater 5196 1444 Lolhrop St 

_ _ 
—S 

High-CIa** Decorating 
Wallpaper—Paint* 

Fred Park* Paii\ Store 
4704 S. 24th St. 

MA 0101 AT 7404 
^ 

_i j. ^ 

BAKER 
Ice Machine Co. 

OMAHA 
> .... ^ 

| ,-—--- 

Ralph PrintingCo. 
“Service Printer*’' 

i non. JA 2104 413 S. 19th Av.ru. 
^ 

__ 
* 

/ A 

Warner Auto Top 
and Trimming Shop 
«ao 9. Utli St. AT 7114 

/ " —. ... 

Thatcher Piano Co. 
"Piano, of Quality" 

! Baldwin Ellington—Hamilton 
Howard Piano* 

Grand. Upright and Playat Piano* 

I 124 N. tilth St* .!A .10*4 
V. 

r \ 
Loose Leaf Rooks, Binders 

and Memos. 
Full Line of General Office Supplies 
Engraved and Die Stamped Stationery 

W. B DAILEY COMPANY 
Stationers 

313 S. 15tb St.—One Door Snath of | 
Neb Power Co. Phone AT 5635. 

I - 

r 

DR. F. F. BURHORN 
Chiropractic Specialist j 

Suite 414*26 Securities Bldg. 

Corner 16th and Farnam JA 5347 
Hours 9 A. M. to S P. M. 

_/ 

Omaha Welding Co. 
The Careful Welders 

Electric and Oay-Acetylene Process 
Cuttings 

1501 Jackson St. JA 4597 
/ 

4 
Physician's Thermometer^ SI to $2.50 
Hospital Water Mottle* $1.25 t<» $3.00 
Back Re $3.00 $4 00 
!n\ * $1 50 $"> on 

Headquarter* for Kinetic Knit Article* 
and All Appliances. 

Seiler Surgical Co., Inc. 
209 South 19th Street 

V / 

/ ■■ 
V 

THE A-C- BRAKE CO. 
1609 Davenport Street 

Will give your brakes a thorough and 
complete adjustment without charge. 

--- 

Uncle Sam Health Food 
A Laxative Cereal Food 

AT ALL GROCERS 

Made fcy 
Uncle Sam Breakfaat Food Co. 

Telephone 
Your “Want" Ad J 

to AT 1000 

= 1 
> ■ 

'-----1 
Western Heating & Plumbing Co.: 

PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS 

ESTIMATES GIVEN FREE 

1SI0 S«. Mary. Avenue AT Untie (HO 

t 

American IVfemorial Company 
Artistic Monument Mfgs. 

MONUMENTS, MARKERS, MAUSOLEUMS 
Quality and Service 

Phene AT Untie 4927 1»0« Cuming St. 
^ 

_' 

'-—— v 

Brailey & Dorrance 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

JA cksovt 0526 19t*i and Corning Slretla 

AT lantic *#*•"•••• AT Untie 
4956 /* EACH *\ 4956 

: NEWHOME*. 
/ WE BUILD *, 
; BRINGS ; 
*. ANOTHER > 

\ 
Sunderland 15th and 
Building Harney 


